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During Loading of Last Hole of Blast. 

Dynamite in Cutting is Discharged and 
Remaining Twenty-two Tons Explod
ed By Concussion
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rr iiidiWrLIElBMBTAiD, Dec. 18.—The butch 
cruiser Gelderland came Into this port 
this morning towing the Venezuelan 
coast-guard ship Alix, with the Dutch 
illag flying and a Dutch crew on board. 
The Gelderland captured the Atix off 
Puerto Cabelto On 'Saturday. At the 
thee the ÀI1X frit# lying Close ln-shore, 
and, sot withstanding: the threat which 

-±Ee Venezuelan government had made 
* tie fire upon any of the'Dutch warships 

committltig a (hostile aqt, the Gelder- 
Icaaid fftéamëd af top'hpeea toward the 
guardshlp and sent an' officer And 
guard In a launch to seize her. This 
they did without resistance, and no 
shot came from the forts on land.

THs lergw of the Alix was put ashore 
and the Dutch officer and marines re
mained i on board. The Gelderland 
finally tdok the Alix In tow and' steam
ed away with her as a prize.

1 The seizure; of the Alix y as in ac-

!PARIS. Dec. 13.—President Castro of 
Venezuela and his party left here to
day for Cologne, where a consultation 
of physicians will be held to determine 
upon the advisability of an operation, 
on the' president, if am opération is 
found necessary Dr. Israel probably 
will perform it at Berlin.

During his stay in this city Castro 
.kept himself confined to his hotel, re
fusing to. §flve any statement to news
paper men except through some mem- •
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COLON, Dec. 12.—A giant blast Of had been sent to Ancon hospital, 

dynamite, already prepared for firing, officials on the train stated that eleven 
was prematurely exploded In the work- deac* ^ad been found, wjxile many
imrs at Has Ohisno tod-iv Ten men others in the Bang Of a hundred and 
n$rS .... „ i P°-... ay' twenty who were employed in the cut

were killed and fifty injured. It may . were missing. It was ateo -.^ported bv 
be that others have been killed, for the the trainmen that the explosion .was 
debris is piled up in, all directions. Bas due to a passing Steam shovel which 
Obispo cut Is about thirty miles from hooked the wire leading to the ira- 
Colon, and the shock of the explosion mease charge of dynamite. Whethel 
was distinctly felt here. , cr net this was the cause of the ac-

Numerous reports are current as to cideut, a steam shovel.and crew which 
the cause of the accident, but the of- happened to be on the scene were prac- 
flcial version from Culebra, which ticaliy buried under the mass of rocks 
gives an estimate of ten killed and and earth thrown up. 2 
fifty wounded, says that during the Gangs were soon searching for tte 
loading of the last hole of the blast dead and assisting the wounded. Elec- 
Ihfe dynamite in this cutting was dis- trie lights were , set. up and tonight 
charged and the remaining twenty- steam shovels are at work removing 
two tons were exploded by concussion, the tons upon tons of debris. Many of 
The holes had not been connected elèc- the .men have been seriously injured 
tricaily, for the discharge of the blast and it is thought some of them fatai- 
was set for five o’clock in the after- ly.

most efficient powder me* in’«he em- tie, wh^t with acdoents. : insurrections 
ploy of the commission. 1 ■, I and- disease and the-cobstbuotton of the

has not gone along without 
d, but was exacting its toll, Thefle nave been a

„ _ .......... • Tlier'fna- n.umber oçr accidents in the last two
- - ; the .vlctirns rare Spaniards, years, :chief among^which was the pre-
Kelief trains were sent to the scene off mature explosion of dynamite at Pedro 
the disaster, and one which returned Miguel In June, 1907, which resulted in 
here several hours later brought bkek the death of seven men and the injury 
the report that forty-five of the injured ' of a number of others.
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BRUNSWICK, Vt., Dec. 13.— Mrs.
Laura Smith, house-keeper for James 
Gllkey, a wealthy farmer here, "and her 
two-year-old daughter, were burned to 
deati^ early today n a fire that destroy
ed Mr GWkey’s farm buildings on the 
North Stratford road, about two miles 

*from the latter place.
Mr. Gllkey himself escaped in his 

night clothes, but was so dazed by the 
excitement' that he is unable to tell a 
connected story. It to not known how 
the fire originated.

Mr. Gllkey succeeded In saving a desk 
containing some, valuable papers, ; but 
practically everything else Is a‘com
plete loss. '■** Lwhen

The buildings were of a better class nçf ’ in' a|iy- 
than the ordinary farm buildings and jeirity oi 
the loss upon them will probably reach 
$6,000 or $6,000.

%er-eo
> lands igover|i 
u-wnre .leSued' io iitp[ 
ships now in these waters, to make a
demonstration off the coast of Vene-i . , .... rvrriwA r>„* tv-v, m ctt_ wn
zuela and to capture any Venezuelan health and that he woyM submit to ’

■ ships - of war or guard vessels that an examination in Germany on which j md s fine new touring motor, the gift
they might find. -The, arrival of the w-ould depend the question of a surgi- of Lord Strathcona last year, was one 
Gelderland at Willemstad- this morning caI operation or merely medical treat- o£ flve automobiles destroyed by fire 
was greeted with unbounded entbusi- ment. He added that he might return which broke out in the garage of the 
asm by those who noticed vtfoe cruiser’s to France. Canada Cycle and Motor Co. on Sparks

, approach and soon .the entire populace ■ street, this mornlflg.v The total loss is
was down -at the water’s edger to-wel- -,.r . about *30,000, principally on automo-
eome the warship towing the first of VOLITIOAL. ECONOMY.’* biles, which werç completely destroy-
the enemy’s ships, as though from, a —ed. The bpiM^ng, which to Art - stone,
great conquest. Inquiring Child—What is political was damaged :bÿt?little.' Sir j^iifrid’

Naturally the people of Cunacoa, who economy, papa? ’ car " was -the : finest dn the "bafltâj and
Have long been< clamoting fog activity Quizzical Parent—Political economy 1 was y allied at *8,090. There was 
by the Dutch government, are^ greatly my son, is when a poor man runs for surance. One of the other automobiles 
rejdteed over this evidence that Hoi- Congress and has all his expenses paid destroyed was owned by T. L. Wilson 
land has at last begun, active measures by his friends. , ' of Ôltàwa, and . wâs^valued at *5,000.
ngainst Venezuela, but tSjie .governor tA^rewsorpe tragedy :Acurred ' near
Of ÇUnaço^^n explaining tihe incident ; ■HhWtB'ornp;1 about ëi^ht-ittiies from Ot-

. ban this tbsay,,tfils aÇternopp;L an ùàtlmatum that she would take re- tawa, In Russell dounty, early this
;.,.’’The .capture by çuy warships of italiejtory measures, unless he took morÿng, when the four Infant children 
cogst .guards and war. vessels to not prompt coflhlzance of her demands. " of TO. tl. Soharf were burned to death 

...to u hé' considered as unfriendly acts Castro suggested that Holland send a f in nfeir" bedb ■ whllS "thfe frantic father
■ against the Ve^çzueluns. ,it to, merely representative’ to Caracas to confer - and "mother looked Oh helpless as the 
utt-reprisal iggalnst Castro’s gçryerinniçnt, with him on this subject, but this house burned. About six o’clock this 
ësiîhft*) refuses to’ gtve satisfaction for The Üfè'Çhérlands government declined , morning Mr. and Mrs. Scharf left their
his untçleqdly, afta toward Holland, tp do. Without Waiting, howie-ver; to as- four children asleep In bed In a sée- 

• $he seikurq of. these vessels will make certain whether of not this suggestion end story room and went to the barn, 
it impossible" for the. Venezuelan gov- would be adopted, Castro sailed for a short distance from.the house to milk 
ernmerut to carry troops- or ainmuni- Europe. cows. Shortly afterwards Mr. Scharf
tlon to and from the various ports. Other Incidents that have added to looked towards the house and was hor-

. . “A communication to this effect has ill-feeling have been «he stoppage rlfied to see flames breaking out of the 
been .forwarded by the Dutch govern- °f Dutch Salting vessels at sea by the 
ment to the German minister at Car- authorities of VèneZuêla and the storm

ing of the Venezuelan consulate at 
Willemstad by a mob. Venezuela has 
made preparations to resist any act of 
hostility. ' The forts at La Guaira,
Porto CabdMo and Maraclbo have been 
reinforced With men and munltions,but 
until Saturday no untow&rd act had oc
curred which would give Venezuela an 
opportunity to answer force with force.
More than a week ago the 
Dutch warships, the Jacob Vah 
Heemskerk, the Friesland end the 
Gelderland, steamed along the Vene
zuelan coast from Puerto Cabelloto Lla.

eë ‘wK.

ti
upper story windows. With his wife 
he rushed to the' house,, hut the flames 
had made such headway that he found 
it impassible to reach the- stairs leading 
to the children’s room. Mrs. Scharf at
tempted to rush through: the flames to 
rescue her children .one,of whom was 
heard to cry out in agong as the par
ents ^reached the house.. The distracted 
mother was held - back, from certain 
death only by the ‘ main force of Mr. 
Scharf. The charred bodies of the four 
children were found after the. house 
■was completely destroyed. Three chil- 

' dren. Ruby, aged 41-2 years;. Ethel,, 
aged three, and Willie, aged two, were 
in one bed while the youngest child, 
Dorothy aged four months was In a 
bed near by. The origin or the fire Is 
a mystery. An inquest will be" held to
morrow.

Hon. Frank Oliver arrived in Ottawa 
yesterday after an absence of two 
months, it being his first appearance 
in the capital since before the general 

'elections. Ralph Smith M. P. for Nan
aimo, also reached the city from the 
West yesterday and Wm. Sloan, M. 
P., the only other Liberal rnëmber-elect 
in British Columbia, to expected to 
reach here tomorrow.
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Hiram Laskey of Holdervilie, Kings struggle to escape the fate he knew 
Co., was drowned shortly after one awaited him, but every effort he made 
o’clock yesterday afternoon while draw -himself out of the water 
crossing the St. John river at- that ^wd^'’ “ ** ^

Place. Mr. Laskey, who has btien a Friends on the shore witnessed his 
Ufedong resident of Holdervilie, has struggle for life without being able to 
always aspired to be the first to cross the render any assistance, and tempered 
river on the ioé,\and yesterday after- as he was-by heavy clothing and be- 
noon started to wh.Bc across to Victoria coming benumbed by the icy water ha 
wharf at Devtl1» Bacte'>i I was forced to give up the struggle, and

The ice was not consyered to be safe •eâhk. 
but Mr. Laskey evidently thought it

Many Present For
Exerces

School is to Be Congratulat

ed On Excellent 

Additions,.

was

«cas.'-

SEVEN KILLED AS A RESULT OF 
. EXPLOSION OF 001 IN CHICAGO

It is learned from the officers of the 
SHldetietid, t^at the , battleship Jacob 

' Van Hetsntiterk knd the cruiser Fries
land ana now: off La Qualm and that 
further captures may tie expected at 
any time.. These two vessels left oa 
Friday, clearing for action, and it was 
believed at that time that their "inten
tion was to make a forcible demonstra
tion at La Guaira. The opinion is. held 
here that in the absence of President 
Castro the Venezuelan government will 
net go eo far as to fire upon the Dutch 
worships which, since Venezuela la 
SfraotStiaHy without a navy, virtually 
hold the Venezuelan perte at their 
mercy.

With all' Speed possible à teat was 
was and started, little thinking that procured and dragged as far out as the 
near the farther shore ; there was a -spot ice was sufficiently strong to bear the 
weakened by the action' of the tide weight, then with axes and poles the 
and that it would not support 'Ms men opened a path to the place where 
weight. ». . ,

All went well until, he had almost

Despite the disagreeable 'weather 
many from the city went to Rothesay 
on Saturday afternoon to witness the 
opening of the new buildings at that 
place. The exercises were also attend
ed’by a number of the residents at 
Rothesay. •

Everything passed off splendidly and 
the school is to be congratulated on the 
excellent additions which they hâve 
opened. The

- Mr: Laskey had gone down.
. The body was not recovered for some

reached the other shore, and tfcen sud- time, as the ice would not allow the 
denily and without a moment's .warn- grapping irons to be properly handled, 
ing, the ice gave way beneath him and The remains of the unfortunate man 
he was plunged into the cold water of were removed to his home and a tele- 
the river. His cries for help were phone message sent to his brother, 
heard by some of the residents in that Melvin Laskey, who resides at 71 Main 
locality and an attempt was made to street. Besides l is brother. Mr. Las- 
rescue him, but owing to the unsafe key is survived by his wife and eight 
condition of the Ice the rescuers fould children, a son and seven-, daughter-, 
that they were una-ble to approach near Two of the daughters reside In this 
enough to render him assistance. The city. They are Mrs. Melvin, and Mrs. 
unfortunate man made a determined Ernest Williams. ~

IWOCHICAGO, IU„ Dec. 13.—Two build
ings were wrecked, seven persons are 
believed to have been killed and win
dows shattered for a block around by 
the terrific explosion of a bomb in an 
alley in Wabash Avenue, near Six
teenth street tonight. The wrecked 
build-lngs adjoin the Coliseum where 
the first ward Democratic ball, an an
nual revel, against the holding of 
which this year, much opposition, Is 
made, is scheduled to be held tomor
row. night. The police are working on 
the -theory that the bomb-thrower de
signed to frighten people from going 
to the Coliseum and thus prevent the 
ball. .

The report of the explosion

heard for a mile. The congregation 
of Grace Episcopal Church, adjoining 
the Coliseum, and of the Open Church, 
.a block away, and guests of several 
hotels, rushed to the streets excitedly. 
A two story frame building in Wabash 
Avenue, «frhieh adjoined; the south 
wall of the Coliseum Annex, collapsed, 
and caught fire.

Guaira at a distance of three thousand 
yards from the shore. Later the 
cruisers went to -Maracaibo, where 
they mcade a similar demonstration. It 
Is understood’, JihaC.the battleship De 
Ruljten is now bn lifer way to Willem
stad, where she will join the other in 
.continuing the .demonstrations against 
Venezuela.. ? < ■ ' v

Tte^GeldeiÔgi^,; vwWk has visited the 
Tnited States several "times. Is the 

vessel which took P&ul Kruger, the 
president of thé' Transvaal, from South 
Africa to Marseilles, after, the collapse 
of the Transvaal’s defect sein the South 
African war. She represented the Në- 
therlands government at the James
town exposition. ’ <»

gymnasium, 
training room and the reading room 
were opened for the first time proceed
ings starting in1 the afternoon about 
3.30 o’clock.

manual

-The situation betwmmn Venezuela end 
The Netherlands has been strained for 
some .months. The trouble arose indl- 
rectfly from tihe expulsion from Caracas 
et M. de Reus, the diplomatic repre- 

l «entatfve of Holland, bat it had al
ready' been rendered acute by the 
course of Venezuela in issuing a decree, 
on May 14 last, which virtually killed 

I . ithti commerce of Curacao. President 
j Castrb. refused to "Withdraw this de- 

cree, notwithstanding Holland issued

The gymnasium is at the back of the 
school and is about 70x30 feet. It is 
equipped with the most up-to-date ap
paratus and the floor is an excellent 
basket hall court. One of the drille bn 
Saturday w as that of removing the ap
paratus in record time.

I About twenty of the students m white 
costumes with blue sashes . went 
through a clever drill with rifles which 
was much appreciated by all those 
present and had to be repeated later 
In the afternoon.

The gymnasium wa® decorated with 
flags and streamers and 
neat and pretty appeananéê. The col
lege colors, white and blue were much 
in evidence among the decoration®.

The ipanual training room to perhaps 
the most up-to-date In New Brunswick, 
and is splendidly equipped, having in 
all about seventeen Benches, it will 
prove a most valuable addition greatly 
appreciated by all the students of the 
college.

The reading room is at the north 
house, and will prove especially handy 
for rainy days. A committee of boys 
has been elected to manage this 
It contains chess 
most Interesting books, and was much 
needed by the school for some time. 
The reading room is suitable to hold 
about thirty-five boys.

Rothesay College has an orchestra 
this year and it turned out yesterday, 
rendering six selections under the di
rectorship of J. H. Holmes, one of the 
masters aY the college. The selections 
were well given and qhowed that al
though the orchestra has been organ
ized but a short time, It has developed 
much talent. £n»i. ; , i

Tea was served throughout the after
noon by Mrs. Steeles, matron at the 
college.

Rothesay -will close for the Christ
mas holidays on Friday and will re
open again on January 6th.

I could hardly fee! n uch confident 
in a man who had never beeen Imposed 
Ujjbp.—Hare.
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MONCTON, Dec. 13—The Scott Act. 

campaign is getting hot and the tem
perance people are very active In Mon
cton. Three meetings in support of 
the act were held this afternoon and 
evening and well known .temperance 
advocates from outside co-iAities were 
among the speakers Rev. D. Grant, 
Pictou. a weH known .Scott- Act cam
paigner, was among -the speakers at 
different meetings today, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, of Charlottetown, being 
other; The : Citizens’ band was 
gaged by the temperanefe people for 
the. afternoon and evening meetings. 
In addition to temperance sermons in 
nearly all churches, fhcl-uding Si- 
Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church, a 
mass meeting was held in the first 
Baptist Church this afternoon ad
dressed by Rev. L Grant and Rev. H. 
E. Thomas and J. T. Hawke with Hon. 
C. W. Robinson in the chair.

AMHERST, N. S, Dec, 12.—A% very
sad accident occurred near Salt Springs 
Station on the I. C. R. at on early hour 
this morning, which resulted In the 
death of a passenger by the name of 
George Turnbull. The deceased 
passenger on No. 10 train, St. John to 
Oxford Junction. The accident was not 
discovered at the time It happened and 
the remaind were found by the seotion- 

this morning and taken to Oxford 
Junction, where an Inquest is now be
ing held 
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tournaments andDon't felly Felt Footwear that even the maker is ashamed

path» EM»» v
Cet the standard of style—the leader of quality—the

■ felt shoes and dippers that have the call all over Canada.
' Çerdtè fatioes "KIMMEL” FELTS—with the "Kimmd'

B trademark on ttie sole. v
Fotfstyle, for durability, for all-the-time-you-wear-them comfort

■ - satofaetipo, you can’t reasonably ask for more than
i-'jrf.r if - «,

en-
appear tl-at Mr. 
was a former resident of this province, 
has been lately residing at Providence,’ 
Rhode Island, and was going to New 
Glasgow to visit his son, Intending to 
stop off at Oxford Junction to take the 
ëhort line train for that point He had 
a return ticket, Providence to New 
Glasgow. He is supposed to have faillen 
off the train between the baggage and 
second class cars. However, he was 
not noticed standing there by any of 
the train anew. He was a man of 86 
years of age. His body was terribly 
brlused when discovered. His son. who 
resides in Amherst and is in the em
ploy of Rhodes Curry & Co., has gone 
to Oxford -o look after his father’s re
mains.
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See Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
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FOR HEADACHE*
FOB DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FDR TORPID Lm». 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN, 
FDR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS
mumyou get mr.:

Blox—©imberly is exoee.dingly mod
est, isn't he?DèaIeé,-w6o put Quality above Profit., handle and recommend Kimmel Fells.

46 ■ : Knpx—I hadn’t noticed it. . 
Bloxk-.-vVfen.Xjte. neVbr'1-talks.: about 

himself. * '
Knox—Oh, that isn’t modesty. It’s 

discretion.

I OBMUZOB MUST HAVE ayamatchc,
| Purely Y«W»<aiae.^ha^gS^M»

«Ca«t>
% GKIRS, SICK HEADACHE.
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